EXECUTIVE NEXT PRACTICES FORUM

Connect Collaborate Innovate

Transforming Regulatory Compliance to Proﬁt
From Risk to Performance - A New Mindset

April 4, 2014 Taco Bell World Headquarters, Irvine, California
7:30 am registra�on and networking 8:15 am- 10 am Program
A must a�end ENP Forum for CEOs, General Counsel, HR, CFOs, Board
members and key advisors to execu�ve teams.
BONUS SESSION: Building Your Execu�ve Brand and Personal Impact in 100 Days
10:30am- 11:30am (op�onal and immediately follows the main forum)
2014 will con�nue to see an explosion of regulatory and compliance ac�vity, coupled with an
environment of boardroom advocacy and ac�vism. How you proac�vely manage these impacts
will be the diﬀerence in your opera�onal and marketplace success.
This session, led by noted chief execu�ves and area experts,
will explore how you can transform risk into market value.
5 key regulatory risks that you must confront now
The “no surprises” strategy - how to avoid being blindsided by claims
Flipping risk - how to turn exposure into an asset
Boardroom to loading dock alignment to compliance and effectiveness
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Session moderated by John Polson,
Partner, Fisher & Phillips - Featuring:
John Polson, Partner, Fisher & Phillips LLP Na�onal labor and employment law ﬁrm
Donna Ellis-Ziemer, Human Resource Director Pendragon North America Automo�ve, Inc.
Sco� Tompkins, Counsel & Director
Oﬃce of Business and Legal Aﬀairs, Concentrus, Inc.
Debra Squyres, Director of Human Capital Services -TriNet
And special CEO contributors

Register: www.enpinstitute.com/events

Who are we?

The Executive Next Practices Forum (ENP) is a unique organization comprised of mid to large market C-level, top functional leaders and
trusted advisors (Board members, CEO, CFO, HR, CMO, COO, CIO). This ongoing collaboration, conducted in a non-traditional format, is
focused on the latest “next practice” leadership and business strategies. Conducted in major corporate and academic “safe havens”,
the sessions are non-solicitation and formatted to deliver fresh, innovative and relevant approaches to a leaders and their executive teams.
All registrations are subject to review and qualification.
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Creating Insight, Building Capability

